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Agents for the Watchman
The following gentlemen lire nothurired nod

will please not se Agents for the Poinno rut IC
etelausaA In procuring Subscribers, Ad'ertuang

to ,lAr reteiptl ng for ths sazue
llealsburg—James Clem'gam Selerol—John W.' Crolurine, Jr
flebersburg —llan S S:rohocker
Unionville-0 It Huston
Wulf's there —Thillutne Wolf
Philipsburg— Bon C. R. Furter.
111111beint-^Atoos Ale:soderPungroee--Alo:ninlet Sr ru pl 9Nittany Shaffer
Mountain kingle—Ceps 11 Dbpp.
llorrhisl—Balser Weber
Pleainwit Osp—J ri lure.
Mitesburg —.l 8 Proodfuot
Btiorr tilloo--11 to Holt
Buffalo Buu—C Besse -

Eagle Forge —P 1V Barnhart,
Beech Creek-01.ln Lingle
half Moon —Copt J A !Tooter,
Castro hall—Wm Wolf

Shaler
Spring Mills—Jared ft Fisher
Walker—War. AII 'son Esti

Poor Dear Capt. Brown
The blacl,esd n logiif flailt -C.Publican:-Par:

ly are prepat log 1.1 send up a gencial lion I
of nut:gnat:on, upon the t xecutton of Brown

allittatfactute !...) mpatli) tsptogresstng
finely, and n al: endy la gin to hear film:all
aides, lamentation; al pity and shame that :1

man of such bold and iI 'tug au:litotes
should be sacs heed op the gallons
man that could Ilan the murder of .:111,01
Wilkinton, 11u* P. Wan._ woo.
Drury Dude, and t xecute it n, he did, at the
dead hou: anti:lit on the of lay, I Srrl,
—that could sti al horst s I tow pine, t ul 111 ,
sourians, kill the tin to re, and then sell lea
stolen plunder openly lii cl% the d tit
Ohio— that could secretly tran,port lift**'
hundred stands of arms' to Voginia, aith
which to arm the nugr.R s for 11.1 ,li, tomtit!
and massacre, —us altogether too brine and
generous a man to sdllet t,iiii :smith has
gone crazy at the Iery Jilin . Ml+ Childs,
that dear good lady, fet Is it 111,211 inherit upon
her to visit and cons han in his martyr-
dem. She ,says, • ' thought ,* are wurh
with Cam Liz own, that I can s, an ely
comlort ti: anytirug I mold t I
Intee to save his life. Brave chi man
Dear, brave old ratan' No, no, it 1, 07113
your chaketi Ilin f that deserves punishment,
not your vt holet,ale murderer, olio makes
his grand and aticees,ful frays in the dead
hour of night and drags his titisolos ring
tictims from the family circle, iiinrtned and
defencless Dear, brave Capt. Brom n ; the
iterrintra of tan execution- is -euougli te- , drive
Oftrit ,Susith crazy", and the smaller lutruntr-
-1•8 that depend upon turn for light, into a
r6IIINWof glootn and raillery, that his brilliant

care ofplumb r and murder should have so
sudden a check put to it.

The Recent Baltimore Election
The contemplated action of the Maryland

Legislature on the recent election in Balti-
more eau hardly fad to render it quite ques-
tionable whether Messrs Winter Davis and
llama will hold their seats 111 the United
States House of It. presentatives ni 'toque of
the e. rtifleates tin) %ill present.

The leading rt formers of Baltimore, tt ap
pears, are very confident of Bung atda_to

mum suet] leitihnoit y to the Legislature as

consir•m that body to refuse those 110111

malty elected Nom thence as their fillow•
members the pm dege of holding their hr.lLs

declaring the latter vacant, and ordering
a near eliction, y are further txpected
to abolish Ili. present police system of the

- city, establishing one entirely Independent
of politics ; the members of the force to hold
their places dining good hi lIRVIOr rather than
subject to the plt a sure of the political party
in power in the city. It is di...lgoe,' to have
the new polve ,),,tein for Blltimote in Opera-
Don within a fun might after th.e Legislabire
come togsgthes- a a.Jee eitrisio7 Maryland-I
law, a majority of the Legislature may not
wily alb r and anit Baltintore'n police sys•
tern at will. but may absoluti ly take at ny
the eity's character at will - the Givernor of
the :Ante having no veto pow. r It is fiery
certain that diet e will soon be n arm times,
indeed, at Annapolis, the exctt. merit of which
will at mire extend itself t o Washing! m city
in connection with the question of the right
of Messrs. Davis and Haim to their statstn
Congress, to grow out of the expected de-

- VdOpllletitS Wore the Legislature.

Evading the Question
t' We observe that. most of those who hive
been implicated in the Harper's Fury out-
rage have appeared in print with a denial of
Ulm knowledgulhat liru vu intenikil to seize

the town and arsenal After nicking this
declaration, they drop the suiret, as though
having surd:lent-1y exeillriated thernsel% es.
But it is easy to explain the rube. We do
not think it was originally proposed to seize

the town and arsenal. Thu intention was
to fortify a camp in the mountains chi h
should becomes place of refuge to fleeing
slaves and a centre of insurrection. Alter
collecting a sufficient force, we suppose that
Brown intended to lead his liberated slaves
across the frontier, br way way of the moun-
tains, to Pennsylvania. This would, in
itself, have been a practical result, With the
attendant . advantage, in the eyes of the
schemers, of producing uneasiness through
out the South among the whites, and rest
leanness and courage among the slaves.

R315 /OR TOE STA/S. —We learn from
Harrisburg, that Adjutant General Wilson
has been in Washington lately, and made
arrangements With the General Government
te receive the quota of 1//1:18 duo this State.
We may shortly expect to have sufficient
Irma In equip the numerous military cony
panics throughout the State,,whichidt so4ig
time have been organized but unable to be•

iervirealdc for want -or Grin;

News of the Week
There is a spirit of War abroad, and the

flapping of Inn bloody niUFs arc .already
,heard over thrce-quarters of the heriitable
globe. Europe, and Africa he beneath
thb shadow of his dark pinions, and all

American isle, slumbering quietly in the Pa-
tine, ha.s been disturbed by an intimation of
its presence. The march of ten millions
soldiers is stayed at this moment, more by a

spirit of policy than of peace ; and a few
months, even days, may determine which
of these three spirits, War, Peace or

shall predominate, The latter is" the only
0110. 6c n oognize as the most Id.ely to ward
till for an indefinite limc, one.general conlla-

Y
grAtt on.

The material that constitutes the present
power Zif Europe is combustible, and nothing
short of a sudden transformation of the des-
potic principle that has ever characterized
the action of Kings and Emperors, can make
it &hero iSe. An European Congress will
but concentrate the inflammable particles,
and the admission of one faggot may Ignite
the wh,,l mass, and send its seething
flames sweeping over the entire continent.

We again any, there is inure to hope flora
the spirit of policy operating upon the heal t
of the Exchange and the, lionise, of this
great capitals of disturbed Euiope,
there is from ally spirit of peace that pm
vades the 'marts of their sevi. cal ii_prespla-

s. 1 lw.Moncy Jlntkels of London and
Palm exemise it most potent sway over the
. 1111111:..pf Luui, y .1111,910)11 suit little Vie ,
and ally difficulties that may arise lrctWcrcn
John liull and I ucic SUIII, ec 'Will re, tnay
wnu 12c quieted dun it by King Cedtuu and
Ialet natttmal •littt•lc

I Yl, er tt n tsudden Italy, %%itch: the Splitt
”I ogr4s has aeer left a footprint, policy
cannot lie t xpertcd to cunt of exercise her
.potent inthicme sw.rd must open the
way fur lnr courts and her commerce, her
Luiltuaila_and I..bamiala.uf itdrattl,k4tot-, Tri4
eg,rapll posts take the plant, of the h•oNsca
by the roadaide and Along het mountain
pisses, and then I ialy (non the Alm; to Ste
ly may hope to bone free. 'the million
wuskeis of Garibaldi, and the keilocite and
adl of Victor Emmanuel, trust du for Italy
to hat fate has not otda red ahuuld be jai
formed by the Pope.

Spam has MI( hVCII a holly neglecCed by
this spirit of l'r,gress ; and though her vi;•

its have been hi Mow, and at long end
!aril ititer%alh, yet her traces have not been
wholly (Odin., wed before she mould again

return and incite afresh her di roping ever

gies A century since, and Spain ranked as
a first rate power, until of recent date, she
had fallen so low as to he &cupid unworthy
of any rank. Plow that she has shown

enough to deniand of Mot occo what is

generally act cried to be just, and light for it
too, she will probably rise in the (mutilation

of neighboring govt nllllOll.B,
that " Ii i.l$.( It II CO. rind loth rm::

%%ht.) built s t
a$

rat II u•u.r, and 'Jul At 1, IS, Atli (Whin

ger the it,,rld."
Whale% cr be the action the part of a suf-

ficient number ut organized persons to call
forth an armed force from the Government'
to putit down - however insignificant or con-
temptuous it may appear, is of auflkient. in

portance to command the serious ittention
of the public, and should be treated serious-

ly, and with no ordinary considerai ton by
a law-abiding, order-loving- people. The
-Harper's Ferry' epicure, with its attending

!excitement, bas not been produced by the
of an oppressed people, or the clam-

or of a starving populace for the supply of
bread , nu• despotic ruler has demanded
more tribute of respect, or Church more
tithes

The country s here all this " rebellion, "

insurrection," re volution," or "row,'t has
occurred, is one where more prosperity,
more freedom, more plenty exist than any
other upon the face of the globe : and vet
tins un-named spent , this monster, engem
dentl and grown and 111,1111%1T1 in the hearts
of a class of ilisalb tied pulrw tans and ',dig-
lout Lunatics has burst its cloy:Alia, and
not like a bold spirit, in ojwii say, wuh
Fw urd glittering in the sunshine, demanding
retlibution for a %%tong -lie is found creep-
mg about Harper's Ferry, vt ith the heavy
shad,iws of Jefferson !Lock a dding deeper
darkness to the night, with pile and liiiittfei
still weapons that would wake no report of
their deed of blood when done 1 1 nth all
the desire of a few leading demagogues and
fanatics. there is no fear of a civil war be-
tween the North and South 'flue prom pt-
'ie.,' with which the Governor of l'eansvlva
in ai,sivere.l the demand of the Governor of
irginia shows the respect of each for the

laws of this Federal Government
It is rumored that Use. Wise has received

a dispatch from Gov Chase, of Ohio, in-

, forming him that a large body of men, num
la ring from six huo Lid to one thousand,
ere arming for a reitene. under John Brow ii,

Jr., and will undoubtedly start fur Charles-
town.

Gov Wise is said to have replied that if
he (Chase)"liftOwed th-em to cross the line,
••he would enter proceedings against him on
the charge of treason." A dispatch was
also received, on Saturday, from United
Stales Alarshall Johnson, of Ohio. stating
that from six hundred to ohe•thousand men
were arming for the rescue in that State,
unkr John Brown, Jr.; commander.

There are already five candidates in the
field 'for the Mayoralty of New York city,
with the piobability.of there being at least
one more. Mozart flail gresente-Fernando
Wood ; Tammany, at its convention on Sat-
urday, nominated Wm. F. Ilavemeyer ; the
second division of the Mozart army coin-
pond of the non-contents of the late con-
vention, have endorsed Mr. Haverneyer ;
the Old Line,Whigs take up J. Depeyster
Ogdon ; the Republicans have •nominated
❑on. George Opdyko ; and the," People's
Party "put forward Simeon Draper. Tbo
Americana have yet to name their candi-
date.

Ty' The lady whom Senator Sumner is
;aid w be about to wed is Mrs. Thayer, a
widow of large fortune, in Boston, and
daughter of Francis Granger, Esq.

Republican Party not Responsible
Sonic of the Republicans pretend to say

that that party is not responsible for the in
11111 rec tion of Old John Brown. We arc per-
iectly satklieil that thero are hundreds of
Republicans, who earnestly repudiate the
treason of Old Brown, amid who would be
amongst the first to Vend the ConstituOon
troin assault. Rut so Olong as they give aid
and countenatice, apd lend their influenci;
and votes to sustali the tenders of that par-
ty, they are responsible for the mischief TO -

Milting to the country from, the treasonary
doctrines of the Abolitionists. Some of the
Bunch Republican lenders are out-spoken in
this matter. Senator Wilson, a Black Re•
poblican, declares Brown's Co,duct the 10-

gannate result of •Black Republican teach-
ing Cheever, and others do the
8111110.'

The Doylestown Intelhgencer, of last week
the organ of the Mack Republican party

of Burks co., announces the 81108:i of the
party at the polls, in New York, Now Jer-
sey, etc • etc., with the heading in bold cap•

••Woudeffat e/Tce( of oh/ John Brovn's
IIiNISIOII

'"

It cannot he denied. that pie 'A holitionisbi
arc the leading spirits of tho party —are
moulding and fashioning the resolves and
sentiment.: to soil themielye4, and iyhoue
lendur.hip the body of the Republican party
dare not openly and formally repudiate.

Democratic Meeting
Pemneratui Meeting Wag held in the

Court IlMo,e on ursdriy evening last, for
the porpos, its the rail stated, of perfecting
llw toganitotttona OW Domooratio party for
the campaign of 1Ftrai As\there seemed to
be sonic 41 ssatisfaetion in the manner the
call was gotten up on motion of the Dom
James Mac Mamis, the whole proceedings
were defer red until the January Court when
a meeting, will be held for that object
Speeches live made by Ira. C. Mitchell,
.lanas I illtlnnd, E,tir's., and the Hon Jas
Ma,\lrtnui. :I:141 wbonl, by the way, proving

himself to he au honest and rattan! Deino•
Opposed to playing Into the hands of

th, it,rohhean,") -took a decided sland
against recognizing a call for a Democratic
Meeting, :Ohs, it emanated froth the Stand-
ing Couliaittee Mr. Mac was light. Every
thing pa Cell VII w ith good feeling—nothing
lice oil, 41 to mar the fu hugs of any one
Our flepuhln an neigldroi s, no doe bt, n ill
make a weat blow in their papers tins week
of a disorgamiation In our part!,

lice of a difference of opinion exist-
ing as to the 1110111' or organizing, but we do!
suo.urti throw of our friefltll4 who were not
present, that lip had felling existed—and
that it hen the campaign °inns we will all be
ready to liklit shoulder to shoulder against
the enemy.

Tile blu e. ill Aram or Tith Noarn.—Sone
of the influential leaders of the Republican
party apple ii4l4, now ittoillit4 to temorporatel
in their party', creed a 6,terne for volotttr.mg
the free blacks somewhere on the Norlie A
vaawmarra iluutimmt. Wa have so mita s.kat
it can succeed, insomuch as the free blacks
will not migrate willingly. as has lieentam•
ply demonstrated by the Lulus of the Amer
wan Colonization Society to to 1111.111Ce
any cfflomit table numb, r of theili to imitate
lu I,llu na : their pit- rts to that end b; mg
under the auspices of more OK tive tills
ence than can possibly be expected in be-
half of a similar in heme of which imbues
ratio r than pint!) unselfish plulanihrophy
IS the moving mineiple The flee black
population or flits country are content, ni

the Main, with tht it condition m life. True,
,triesensattomstb among them ilwa.rs growl

in ruhlie cuter it, hot 40 long as their " fus-
sing

" simply toalile4 them to levy bark
mail upon the rest of their class, without in-
during the Litter to make •atit,tauttal riforts
to hitter their moral, indu,trial and Intel
lertual condition. may be said to be, pram
twally, content with their si tuation tit life,
and of course, unii,posed to fare the troub-
les and increased labors of a furious abort at

colimiZthon

Tits BrICAk ItAllIP - Miich mate (weer-

taint) relative to the termination of the ap-
proarhmg context fur the unarm offices of
the House of Representatives exists at this
moment than was supposed to exist a mond'
ago, when it was conceded by all, apparent=
ly, that whoever might be nominated by the
Republican- party would surely be the
Spanker : and further that MI John Slier
man, of Ohio, a very intense " irrepressible
conflict " polwictan, wiitild• be that lucky
gentleman The 111rper's Ferry affair has
entuely disenneerted the policy of a union
b,tw ail the Southern Opposition members
and the Republican party so earnestly urged
not long since by the Richmond Whig,
winch jouinal, by the by, now declares that
it has intnely changed its views on that
subjLet, It further appears that more Tr
less North Americans erected in part by Re-
publican pally Jokes Ip diStriets when:the.
Republican party was not sufficiently strong
to elect avowedRepublican party candidates,
hesitate to accept a clissilication with the'

Republicans, and intimate a' disposition not
to sustain the action of the Republican part;
CAUCUS.

We have an interesting despatch from
Charlestown, Va , which states • the /Gover-
nor IVise Ilse RV an intervie p ith the
prisoners, in the course of which a admo-r-
-ished them of the necessity of eking prep.
orations for death,.as they uld hope for
nothing from him, it being is intention to
tillow:tbe 'irehtenee of, the w"to be carried
ont. Brown expressed s readiness to die,
and jushfied his coupe Cook said ho would
prefer being shot, n hung. Gov. Wise,
said the only sente ce ho ever thought oficommuting was Co pee's, but he had Ranidetermined not t. interfere in the case Of in
Of them. "rhe ichmond military, with the
exception of wo companies, have been or-
dared hour. These, with the Petersburg
artillery .ropany, remain at Charlestown.,
Arroffer f military assistanNrsfrom the Gov.
of Son Carolina was made, butdeolined by
Gov. Wise, who is at Harper's Ferry, but twill return to Richmond to-day.

An Apology for Old Brown Knocked in
the Head.„

IL Several of the Republican prints put in a

ilea for the conduct of Old Blown at Ilar•

per's Periy, that be had been cruelly treat-
ed by Pro-slavery mon in Kansas, who had
murdered his sons and destroyed ilia prop'.
etj..y• Hence, they silly his recent conduct
moat be set down to the very nattual de•
sire of hejng reverized upon. the party which
had so inexcusably injured loin as to cause

a partial, if not entire, insanity. !low much
truth there is in this may be seen by
the following extract from the lending Vreo
State paperjn Kansas, " Thts herald ofFree-
dom," Octobek 29th :

In the Sin ing John Brown, Jr., who was a
member of the Topeka Legislature, or-
ganized a company of about sixty men, and
marched towards Lawrence. Arriving at
Palmyra, he learned of the sacking of, the
town, and the position of the people. Ile
reconuMicred for a time milie vicinity, but
finally marched back towards Ossawatentic.
'l bi. night before reaching the place, when
only a few miles away, they camped for the
night 010 folio „Itrown, who, we believe,
was with the party, singled out, with him-
self, seven men. These he marched to a
point eight miles above the mouth of llotto•
watomie Creek., and oailled (row their beds,
at their several residences, nt the hour of
midnight the 24th of May. Wei, Allen
kinson, Wm Sherman, WM, P. Doyle,'Win.
Pot le, pad Many M.0.. All were found
the next morning hy,the road side or in the
highway -some with a gash ni their hea:ls
and sides, and their throats cut other. ickfh
their ohs//e <pia open rn kr() plare<, with
haler in the.'r breast, and hanelt (at,dr. No
tnattrtl Kansa4 ban pretended tliwbold Jahn
Ilion it's hemd or that of any of his moos, had
been injured by the pro-slavery party

'•lt Nis not until the 30M of August,
three. months.aftet the attack made ett tsJit

iy Rimini. by the Iwo ainvi ry (owes, and red.
ertek Brown, a SOll of old John was lolled
The truth of history requires the statement
If titian a monomaniac, it dates back

amulet tiw to Ina first ',Pot to Kansas no.
lour k,owithad located on Pottown'tonne creek
I.ylonti county. and in the fall of Irifiri it( re
jou.s.l Ins llamas -fat.l.4.r A4Mi 01.1140 bretiter4,"

It will be seen that Brown and his piety
of marauders ram/neared the work of flu-

' nonce in Kansas, and that they woundisf sev-
eral pro-slavery men, and that it was in

consequence of this net that Ins sons were

HAR7EII 'I4 MAII-17.1NR you 14: 1.7-MIIRR
Ily special hand, and not from the publi,ll-

- ers, we has e a copy of Harper's :thigntirte
for December, which, we r,s't ts ed oil Friday
ar,ernoon -nu matter how It opens with
three illustrated articles 'l. lm lirvl, %sub
ritimerouti 11111 page engravings, upon 11'adi-
ingion in isnu :,-the second, by Mee.

entitled iltillidays in l'o,ta lima; a ge•

11131, 1111111. mg, Rll,l instrin nee account of a
hasty trip t. the third, upon Insects De-
structive to -Wheat, containing a-great deal
of information ' There i, also a fortune lel
icr's with the lady's face too grille
and a two page items of Ingravings, by .1
McLean. facetiously illustrating • tipriggin's
\ oyagc of Life." Aiming the miscellaneon.
papers, W. Curtis' pleasant stiiiiging of
Cherie.; l'armir's—littin notes to Thrum's- AUser
is the best. 'These are brief, hat very clear
ly show l'harles Lamb's peculiar modes and

There is.a cr .1141.aixd Our Old
Pew, which Addison would gladly have
printed in his Spectatotii some poetry, not
remarkable ; and two nr three grsod novel
tt. a ith 1/111•7 unriadabke firm) its ped.intry
Imeleie and esti 111n0i,,,v entitled
tar Ilalnfs " N e kindly name it, that re.M.lels may skip it at once The Editor's Ta.
liZe, Foreign Bureau, and Easy Chair, arc
capital tins month This December number
commences the tss entieth volumed Ilarper,
the most Vll ,lll V circulated ihaga/ine in the

Norld. The nineteen volumes already pun-
lished, almost constitute a library in them-
selves.

The great balloon at New York did not
start fur Europe on Saturday. Mr Lowe
publishes a card on the subject, in which la
114040,1TH the public that the earliest practica
ble moment a .1111 e made available for the
departure, and suggests that the wrial nhip
of which he 14 captain may touch upon 41.

Short, long before the anchorage,
the Great Earl, ain the American watirm.
Ile also -stated to the reporter of the Trili'line
on Friday, that a new obstacle to his depart-
ure had uri,cri to wit the dangerous
Of hi,tMartne navigator. Vonlequently there
is an opening for any other competent mari-
ner who may he ambitious of a salt water
bath in the CAUSC of reronatit le Selellee.

GNIIII T SIDTII A Si.ll s DNALER Mtl
rylander charges Gerrit. Smith with recei v-
lug and selling slaves is ithin eight years
past. Smith married a Miss Fitzhugh. of
Hagerstown, who inherited at the death of
her father, Col. Fitzhugh, a number of
;laves, witch he (itnith) sold to his brother-
in•law,, the late Cu!.(Fitzliiigl4 of !lagers
town. 'f Im/titer is wit hog to have the
charge lure 'gated, Rini asks that this
should (hew,' de.laring hnmcif rrady to PUS-

taw what in. alleges.

A LII74-LIE TOO FAST - Vie Germantown
Teleg4ph suggests lion MortotiliiiiMichael,
the Her-ni - t he- North A midair; -an thenexy Republican candidate fur United States

haveSeator Several papers throughout the
S ate have noticed the suggestion with fa-

or.
The Republican press are "counting their

chickens before they are batched." There
will be noelection for U: S. Senator in Penn-
sylvania until the legisiative session of PM ,
and in the meantime the election of 'XiO will
come off. Perhaps by that time tita_Gemo•
'crate will have a sayso in tho casail ' We
shall see.

The notorious Fred Douglas, whose com-
plicity with the recent insurrection at liar.
perks Ferry has rendered him obnoxious to
all patriotic and sobet minded people, hat
left for Europe. Previous to his departure
he wrote • Jong letter, denying that he is
guilty of treason, but thinks that if he ever
was Caught in Virginia, he would be hung
anyhow. Ile closes by promising to corre-
spond with his paper from England.

Jam' H. Griswold, one ofBrown's counsel,
collected from _the Paymaster attHarper'sMown,a balance due own, ‘Brown's
request retained $250 of the 'moult for his
serviees on die lrial. IlielfintiAllte, Mr.
Chilton, bas received, or is to reoeito, $l,OOO
uut of the sum raised by contribution,

MI

~. PEN, PASTE dr SCISSORS

Qf What's the news

17- One' fitly in advance.

a?At an "Id —lndian simmer, crow
1411)6ra:tees.

[U. In to4it —Cant. Cummings, with his
head io"ther q,,ht.

D? I)o.—Jerry, lie Iting master, in his
usual good humor:

Cl- To In.coune rich—grab all you , tan
and keep all you get.
.L?A Very unpopular Alcor with somo

of the ladies—(l6iteral Housework. ,

rl'.:7" Whet} Ossawattunimie DroWu supped
with Ihddiupv (lid they drink black tek

Fred Douglas lies written his fare-
well lettsir, and will shortly sail for Eng-

Uf Fred Douglas' paper has passed in
to the hands of has brother, Lewis 11. Dou

117.,r A chain gang has been established in
Cleveland for the benefit of all able bodied
loafers.

fr 7- The people say there is a good lime
coining soon hut we think it is rather long
till le gets here.

'a" " In union there is strengt'," as the
landlady said when she mixed lard with
butter for her btaXkirs.
Tr The young wont In to whom General

Tom has pledged his heart and hand m just
forty two inches in height

1-7' II 14 a genet' 'al remark 11:111. 1111 eIIISSeR
of perioni are ever revly to give their open-
long We think the 'lawyer! Illvfmt lie eN-

oeptod.—they sell theirs.

3--/ To asrertain whether your wire is

pealou,.; lace up another lady's shoe and le t
her cateh you at it ' If th.it don't male her
round Mouldered nothing will.

1 Prent:ee sayN of an e(h.tor who .•aid
that he "iiinelt t rat," that it he did, and
the rat Ftrhelt 111111, the pour rat had the orht

of it

11- 7" \lcmbcrs of rongryss are fl.whirig it,

the scat of (ioverninelit. It is thought ,that

vitae rfrllicnlly will I;:l:;perietteed
of a i.iicaker. ti

7"j It is better for a man to tit his viol
lren to a good evening school thnn to pet

wit them to giailoate at the schools kept at

the carrels or the streets

j Some Supper -That gotten tip hy.
?ills Sher! Nie(.oy onSaluirlay vvetllng I.t,t

%You'd it Pare to take hoarding 1,11-t e —in the

EIET
Ni~irklnn
Hal la in.

Imrcr apaititiwit4, of cotir•e

The •plipathizeri wil ti Old Itn.wti
will Wild ill..tr Slate Goiii,oitioit at Ilarrizt
burg, on thr 22 I hrliary twat, to 111011

Mitt. a (i.OlefllOr,

, SS by Is ali comotive like a belle
"She tratiiiport4 intik u billowed by t train.

twitki 411 lien scatteri s, and Hay,

o the 10 ❑llll “pilaf 11110( "

-

Y1" "A ri,itto Si tg Ir.' Fall."
pears on the outside of to day's papers %111.

written by One Of our Cal/. ns, and repub-
lished from an old ltleUf the Ventre Demo
rrnt

The fighting to oi of New Yiii k are in

a quandary IV.ii rant, have.
IL•enau, Moiri,4oy, and othwr 'mph,

engaged m the I rte pn i,e figjut, milion.mmg

them tt) It flab for ilia)

Kent Ifek y l'olf•fr-f -I) woeful( fr meet
mg,: have been hell ffl tll my ,in Volllltle,

111 KeulflAy Fourteen hale 111,tril fed for
Mr Guthrie for the l'rewbur y, aryl twelve.

h ave b ft e.aell. flelegateu ul, fieffrifob fl.
ileum', .1. nelson "nee Ariel, (hat the

1,151 rt-rleralf.t. I,t wine bible, (lay 111,11151 a t-
truipt to get into power by vtealing the warm,
Itepublie.fm The fulfilment of the loupher)
ha, le rf st ,1 for our day ausl gen,. ra
(fon

Ih ogge,l Leionr4 --A t11. 11511-C

foot to I rto,ty thoi grow log eNil, by appeal
log to them Xt I, gerdatore far 010 (1111,01110 U
111 Ines t.O pUIII,II Ott, wleri ri sneli„ s wsy
nw w ill n.l out State at least, of Ow sale of
poo,olo

10.tes ate le,i,Lested h, 6r el, ur n amglt• hue
ott ell her male of the sd I et, a alking

on, after the other, as order that
lia:m may be a puctWltLy of flmui
without the ihuger of being cot anisl ed iu

their clothes.
„%l The great wrong of swiety ti iu hs

telling to I vet v 1,1:e imam -every malignant
report --t very vo.,he tti ye • • hest ho'h
may he set a going, whelhet sorb a rlllllOl

alleets the Integra) of a man or the hot or of
EEZEI3I

T- One of the crazy Abolitionists, who
are trying to make a warty( of John Brown,
has sent a duelling challenge to the (Myer

nor of remnsylvatue, for delivering over to
the authorities of Virgin% Brown's fellow
murder and conspirator, Cook.

fl The Senior editor intends taking'' a
trip to Pittsburg next week end on his re-
turn expects to take by the hand his old
Men& at IlfairAville, EbOnsbufg. Ind Holli-
daysburg 110 will be aceourpied by an
old friend. Look out ye gals, ye are not,
cap'ivated.

fl We received by express on Wednes•
(lay evening last from Moshanen, a saddle
of the fattest venison we ever chawed. It
came from our excellent and 'valued friend,
D. 11. Yeager, Friq. The Squire will please
accept our thanks, as well es that of out. bet-
ter-half,. and all the little "responsibilities,"
for his kindness.

.ry- Governorates°, of Ohio, is out in a
declaration to the oflect that ho had no
knowledge of Old Brown's intention to create
an insurrection among slaves, but admits
that ho contributed money inpid of .freedom'
in Kansas. The Governor (loos not tell if be
intends to leave the country for Canada or
England.

Ir 7 Dan Rice, the showman, was on the
witness stand in Pittsburg on Tutsday.—
Dan's answers for four bouts wore always
ready and sometimes quite laughable, 'AO
tit.4h,that the Court could hVdly maintain
its accustomed gravity, while the timcgi4lorsenjoyed the fun as heartly as though Dan
had been in the arena, with his 'wens (h-
-ills' m.

Glorious• Democratic Victories

TDE CONSTITUTION SUSTAINED !

FANATICISM REBUKED !

BLACK AND BROWN RErunicANisSi
ROUTED!

GItEELY & SEWARD FLOORED !

MARYLAND 0 K !

Democratic Legislature in new Jersey !

WISCONSIN WHEELING INTO LINE!
111, ACK REPUBLIC NISNI IIdIVN IN

THE HALL!

And a gain on the popular vote
of over 200,000 in New York,
New Jersey, Wisconsin, Ma-
ryland and old Massachu-

setts. „
'

DENIOCRATS 111 vrotLANT, NITTARI
FOIL THE GREAT CONTEST OF 1860,

It ET YOUR WATCHIYORD, A. 4
UNION OF THE DEMOCRACY

FOR TIII SAKE OF
THE ITNIC)N.

TM.: V. ME OF NF YIIIIK - Thfl official
vote or the NotteoT Nee-Yorhgivi.s the fol-
lom log I( ',ill Is un the lit-mill atie candidates
tilt .! 10! I.Y the SIII, I Wall,

M=l

Log itioor 1(I. Itotood
I'll .at l'otttinotrt
Pt ototi 1111.01tor ),1•1••,),,,,,

Y. I 111 Irt •••1
cr. t .P 1 .line -Letavolistorth, - 251,121

64(..1 t - 210,041
I'a 11'00 I..ottrt..totter I'll , ph • 2-t1 042
l'tl'oto I tott.tyiot l'ortv't 251 411(1

11).. lin .1113 in the St:lle - i 441
It o I::. ~.d • 2 11.
:.4 1,11nel

•1.- • 672
Th, lout •1,1,1,1wi if %.,tua I v tl ,l; half

111011011

252 rn I
2. I 99 ,1
251,746
',51,1

imt t Heine tald :titre, the
ff,11,.‘, Ow ellteial v .te on Sit
I,neo•.lnl:4t, at the late eli eon,' m lowa

It. I lit
‘VII.,

5., 767 MC,OII
$...; ti II) Colt'

5 -

11‘,

Marvtaiiil writ for Diltinnra in
I>;.1(;) has fleeted a Democratic Ligt-lature,
uLkh Hill put. an mid to the 1 el.lll of row-
drisrll m Biltim.,re !mil restore the state to
the I) to

In %Vt,roir-ni the Republican ,: have lost
7111at to Nix tnwith, and 81110.111 In rc•t•lect-
rd Ilw 1111111 11)1111 initiotity

The Daily Nr\VN, in speaking
of the le,ll!).sar ‘.•

Wi. 1. t Uri] to show that
t, re deo TA, less than OM thous..

noll hi:limit', on tTh Inigest vote et tr pollt d
in the Si Att. 'I Itt . IS It il•Mcp, rni gain „r
700,1 sm,c I iigt when ('nine was
elected over !lode by a lint)orily of right
thouattoti. It tirrwra that LL.. 1.20‘....
carr% 110. Stale tt hui. vfL

Dem.,..rats rfill it .I iy
"Nie•li a mnjnrttt as 1,. make !WC Of It f,,r the

al.. ..41,11.1.1t.

Letters Received by Gov. Wise

==l

The Itt, Itniond Eti,pitrer Ines extracts
from 1. 1,4 Ile, mil by I.nlilnt,r Wise
(runt reit rltie 1/lII,IIIIS Fnun these letters
It has omitted all poi toots 11.1 f could lend
to the dis....riry of Out sutler's' names Tile

V1:11 S
Let at tie rininershereri thsl li ,.sr letters

are • ,or< a//ft, h-
.•./. sail 111 it tile% hat they Isilow
and )I.IVI. I bring nn title and ir•
tusptisi'lle Hoorn pit r.l rums t caft•
not but owe the most inere.litlotts that
tilt it- ale thoq• in the Virtherii States who
have Lien the rescue of Old John
Brown. Th, pH senee el-a large military
fArcr ..“11.1, it lla, arrest this organ
lia lino, estIll1.11•1. I heel, rs of their folly,
an.l sh.os the conolt y that Virginia Will un-
to., e the pidg, tut rat. Or ritoris

.re hot tioto, (limp hit reds,
flow 11111/1. 111,11
have. I/I•11i 11111, r. Lisi be no for m
41 4,1 Jat h,, t he mot-, and tl r sort rely hope
tiger r, is mit. but tie cannet itad. du:letters
TA-Celled by the Executne 14 IIbout feeling
crnivincid that the rescue el Old Brown is
he log actively idiom 11 by a well provided

"!1-.
• 1 he 41 r•.:ti: Le, or the pnbltc mind

o ono., .1 hr the 1.1.111101/1,
411,1 the Pct., itf pit t ndta, p.m that have lit
'ditty. II the plop I tj' or 11, would

all aotronentatiou or (ill; G,rccv, tf (411
no othrr p1111)0.40, than to itrttvent an out-
raged pettplt. Ittnn seeking vengenoe upon the
authors of their wrolign."

Tilt lotion ing are the extracts referieil

1 l'' tart from a letter from Lew•sburg, Uri,
son :moray, Pa,, Nov. 15, 1859. i

•, Am si IrtessLto the Consiituitou and the
Uniono feel it my duty to appose you of a
sworn, secret and lawless band of fanatical
Abolitionists and Black Republicans now
fortimig 111 this, as well ary several other,
counties iii this State. The principal orgsn-_,
Within Is th.thiS Villik- e, an auxiliary socie•
ties exist in the neighboring towns. They
call themselves "file Noble sons of Irtherty,
and as far as I can ledrminumber about five
,hundred in all, and are 101 l by (ism. Smelly,
alias 'l,itnber Jim,' thi utra Abolitionist of
this village. They are a med with 11 pair of
Cult's revolvers each, at il desixi dropping
into Charlestown and the djacent plaices byI
ones and twos, so as to avoid sissmcion, and
when all aro collected at Chailestown, at, ascertamsigUal, pounce upon the jAil and de-
mandthe release of that old villain, Brown,
now a prisoner in the hands of the judicraryof your State.- Thereason for using revolv-
ers is that they can be carried about the
Person without attracting attention or excit-
ing suspicion. (rho exact time for collectingthe forces of the brigands above mentioned,
I could not ascertain, but they will go to
Charlestown in disguise and snos ly by night,which, I believe, is the plan adopted bytheir rinsistid,r. -

,•Thus far they have observed the utmostsecrecy as Wihe existence and object of
their association, and to avoid suspicion onthe part of all outaiderchets. jJ3C-y_ealLleale
gradtially. ao thartheir martiveS will not be
suspected until a dist or two previous• to theexecution of Brown. • • • I was ushered
into. a largeroom, where, to my astonish-ment, I, timid aliopt seventy-five persons
congregated, all seemingly condensing upon
some topic which they wished to keep se-
aret. • * * While I was in the room
several persons were imtiatsd, amllook the
oath of membership.

~ ....

WEEKLY PATRIOT AND UNION.
For the Finning Prooldthtini Campolin

I'IIOVOIED AT TOR ISEAT OF OOVICIINNOCNT OF
NANSTI,#AN'IA.

IIitEAT INDUCEMENTS TO SUBSCRIBE
The proprietors of the Pittard anti Union take

thin method of directing the mittentinn Of the pub
lie to the great advantages of their weekly paper/
with the confident beliefthat it only need', public,
notice to setjulre It large '.insulation in thief:hate.

Ilie Weekly Patriot and Unkm it a large octavo
sheet. containing rally as much reading &atter as
the first class New York weeklies. It embraces a
'great sanely of readingsuited to every tats and

every class of society. IsVhlleit irdeoldeelly Deih-
-1 v.-ratio in polities,.itri contents are not wholly po-
' tithed, hot diversified with miscellaneous literary

mat for selected from the bat sources ;. letters from
intelligent correspondents ID different gnarters of
the country, a summary of the keg', thodatest tel.

' , giaphie intelligence, agricultural:mid' ig adapted
to the farmer. the Now York, Phil elphla and
Bali mere min rketa, full narrations o all great and
interesting public occurrences, an II the various
iniorinetion oalcylated to make a swapaper Inter-
esting and initrueti•e.

To 14:110CIIATO -We denim partiourri, to in•
Inc the assistance of LIRA:len rats of etisylva-

' 11.11 to extend the eirculatio of the Weekly Patri-
ot nod Union The teyeas pen whlob weoffer it

itire such no to afford ull,ll e, if any, profit; bulk
is tow duty to counters , iyk ELL ! _am pessible, the
uneeasing exertions ofrit r pouf/;/;/-opponents, In
which work we are onlitled to the earnest co-oper•

d.nt.,, at ry well.wisher of the Deinhcratid par-
t) T wer or the Press cannot he over-esU•
looted. r political enendes understand this, and '•

'um the Vantage diligently Tim Now York Tri-
Luau alone her actolicil, through the labors of Its
pcoillotors and friends, an initnemse circulation in
thin blab°, and weekly ilielliii Ito poisonous pre-
eclat into the ridtele of thouteinde whb 'receive no
cutoloto toots linnefol teachings ' The Republican

. rutty In tiorr Otri.tliiiig every prove to socompllsh
the defeat of the Dminteratie party In 1460, while
..rieiiiiierals hose been uoinparatiiely Idle, relying
with 11/I/ nice In confidence upon tineunaided strength
of their principles It JO time that we Obouid 00111-
TM...ice fo;vilig alas betel with (dump publications
orliieli Shell riudi llie poptilior Mind, or we cannot
liaiptifit toreap lilt hart eat of s rely" : ilerrigerrsts
eliould not under-estimate the momentous impor-
tom, of the elect iuti if nest year Everything Is

' lit otithu -our prinerplell, our party : perhaps evedi
the e c 'Menee of our tiliiiiii • for we regard it as
questionable whether it sedtionni President would
,weer he -itinngweetwel-krenident of-the U. Stets,- •
lii,lilen thin great National context, we will be cal
led mein to elect in 'tint ernor of l'enusylrainia,
members of Congress and a Legialature whlehishall
i-1,, t n Uulte.l Staten Senator. Never in the hien)-

! i .if the ...tinily has (lime been CO election of Pri
iiiiirli import 'lice an that immediate', before on
And oill I tennourais quietly fold their arias and
make n n exertions tor the saute , We trust not
-Wr trent that revery Derrincree: to When" rbiehl ad- -
A....a...1,writ eoliiiiiii it a privilege to second ourc• ~,,i ~,,,ors toel relit ale ofiliod Ileiticieritilit leinehinge
I for only aim ,di .11 he the ,iteee.n. of the Democrat
le party NV° know [III ,liennionr or faction', but
?lin iiiiide Derma runs innitv opposed to the .Hied'

11n11111,,,,,, no.' ?O/11E101111in of the itemilillcenn
(~,,„,, t to, U, IIIINIt lli•, WO Iced tie El till spit g howl'

At o k mull) rt.;‘, op nper, the Weekly Patriol
all ('noun ‘, nninelids davit to the talon lion of the
i,„14‘,. 1 10. anti, 11 ito the litei ory mid inia•ella
neon', department are ...lectod with rare so to. to
L1,.., I IEI 11111, 111 11111 1111111 y eiri le Not Ling am
Hop, in tone or ennead in tendency is .I.llliitted
int., Iliii dep..lllloot Prong Jenny plurters ea
1,,,,i ei Iwiii,iiii, es, rived the tslgheAt tentinion,ill
of tiro tot, with in Moll this II irlion of the paper IS
r it, 1,1,1 The ..p 64 II 111,4111•11 to fEill 11l 1,111111.11ES IA
• I •hi ,II I lilt wl, .11, 0111116'd IC fin a number ~r.. 1orn ion n it li , lion, lilt-rat) salter

rodirreasional and LUgiiiluti, Iteporte —An •b.
,trile 1 of the pr....ceilings of Congtem and our State
Legi.lai urn. Mill appear in each irvmher. As liar-
rishorg i• the seat of tioverninerit of thin Stare and
the centre of political power nod influence thie
departure lit will prove interesting to the general
render nv well nil to the teatime-an and pofitieian

To dl c lessen the l'atrivt and Unnon should kr
a welcome weekly vititor Farmers politicians,
mechanic., literary men. will al. and in ha coherent
monthlong pulled to their respective tastes We
hate alietaineil from canna Any of the means by
oknell inferior publications are often forced into
, .re ii lati ~,,, relying entirely UpOn'tbe Mortimer the
Patriot and Union, awl satisfied that It luirPt Meet
with a favorable reception whelk i,eir Introduced
Persons desiring a specimen copy can have oneftrr•
evarderthr them byaddressing timer prnprttoont - -

TERMS
For the put-a/Ns above stated, we oiliar the

Weekly Patriot and Uoion to Clubs, taking to nr
itore to 01111 address, al 0111 Dollar II your ins ad-
vance U. !SAUK*UT A COn&Trio.rx, to , ar,w tow"

TEE GLOBE:
THE ()FERIA!, PAPER OF CONGRESS

I publish m,N• nay annual Prospectus of the
i; 'o ho, and on, Congressional Globe and Ap

moults, to remind eubsuribers, apd Inform almne
who may don re to subscribe. that Congress will
moot on the first Mouday of next Deeewrber, when
I shall recommence publishing the alert° natesd
papers 'Ihey have been publashal so long, that
mot( public men know their ammeter, awl there-
fore I deem it needless tri giro a Minute account
Of the kind of matter they will contain

The Daily tllobe will contain a report of the
Debate. In both branches of Congress we token
down by rcportors equal. at least,lo any seeps of
pliort-Loud 111 Ite 1,1 w lino Or any other country.
A majority of them will, each, be nble to report,
.s./.,•411.1, tIMUSIMIti words an bow,, Tattle Om
ii‘cra4o liiilikber of woralpspoken by fluent sposk -
ere rarely exceed ...efi %hutment{ fate hundred
yields an hour When the debates of a day .14. not
'mike more than forty-flee col ursine, they will ap-
pear in the Daily tilube of the next 161Orliesig, which
will moutuni, also, the (acme of the day, together
wall each mitturial articles as may be suggeitell
by 1,410111 K UlintliAl

I' he Congressional °lobo and Appendix will
contain a report of all the Debates 111 C01161,34,
re, ....I try tI.• speakers, the Mess.ages of the Pres-
ident of the United States, the ADDL./II Iteporte of
the Ile.ols of the Lsecuttre Departments, the Lawn

d during the negation, nod copious indexes to
all I hey will he printed un .double royal sheet,
in book bow royal gullet° size, eiseli•iinudier con-
taining saloon pag ,s The whole will make, it le
helioNtal, butw,en 3,000 pages, the king
se.•tons lor loony years past haring ranged be-
te, n those numbers, anal the next esesion will be
a long uste. lios 1 Latham is thooliorpost, work
ci cr mdd In any country, whether a reprint, or
printed from manuscript copy, taking for doses
the arerugu number of words of the fang sessions
'onto the your 15113 The enrage number of page.
It :t 074, and the overage number of words on
1,14.• is 2:107, consmiumitly the. Ili orege number
~i is,iii dm of n long mossion is 0,200,712 All I have
add 0, nibo•ri born ,but litluii‘pr of words fur . 0,-
el,llei t .. it 1011011 X that (boy have mud Fan than

„i„r on, 1,41 rent, for re, ry 100,1100 words I
hat ,Pil,ll.theil them, while I hove paid my re-
raters $ll 20iOr every 2,307 words, of this work,
ill 1111. 01 1r1.4,1pi

The Coining eeooe,n oil!, without doubt, be an
unusually interesting one, because the candidates
of the respeutive 'maks for President and Vice
President of the' United States wilrbe nominated
before it closed, and, therefore, the debates will be
mostly on such political questions ear it may Le
thought, will tend to influence public opinion In
regard to the parsons to be supported for. these of
floes, and the il lobe will be, en It has been for ma-
ny years past, the only source from whiah the full
debates of Cougrestrean be obtained.. iWho Congressional Globe and Apperodis pan
free through the mails of the United States, pu
-will be seen by reading She following Joint Rego.

1,button passed by Congress the Bth of Au ust, 1852 .

Joint Resolution providing for the dim ibution of
the Lam of Congress And rho Debate thereon.
With a vicw to the eheap circulation of the !awe

of Congrem and the debates oontrlbuting to the
_

true interpretation thereof, and to make free the
oeininunicatiuo between the representative and
constituent bodies

Be st resolved by tie Senate and House ofRepresen tattrea of the Untied State: of Aram-,sn Congress assembled, That from and after
the present session of Congress, the Coronas-
NIOXAL U1,1)1/ 11 AND APPLNDIX, which contain the
laws and the debates thereon, shall pass free thro'
the mails so long as the Aaiun shall be published by
order of Congress: Provided, That nothing herein
shall bo construed to authorise the circulation of
the Daily Globe free of postage.

Ignored, August 6, 1362.
TRIM :

For o copy of tho Daily Globe, during the
session, $5 00

For one cony of the Congressional Globe
and Appendix daring the session, $6 00

I.Qt. two copies ditto, when ordered ut the
same tint°, $lO 00
No attention will be paid lo any order unlasetho

looney aecompany It..
Itank notes, current, In the section of the 001111•

try where • suboariber rubles, will -be • re•
received at per. The whole 6r any part of • sub-
-soilption may beremitted in postage stamps, wilieh
la proferalde to any eaereney, (inept gold or sil-
ver

cannot afford to elohange with all the sews.
Dapers that desire the Globe; but I will send theaily Globe daring the Sess ion to dig relitont of

{hope papers who pdblish this 'Prospeotus three
Rums before the illtskilonday of nest 'December,
avd pond to ate one number of their paper oon-
tainino it, tuantid with a pin to diroot In, atten-
tion to It;

.10IIN 0. RIPS&
Waehltutlee. Nov 10, Islslo

liM


